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Ervin’s Point-n-Shoot Photos
unless otherwise identified
To Patagonia 1/8
Board National Geographic Explorer

Goldfish: Welcome!
South Shetland Islands 1/10

*Fin Whales*
Half Moon Island & Bay 1/10
Lemaire Channel, Booth Island, and Iceberg Graveyard 1/12
Polar Plunging!
Entering Grandidier Channel
South to the Gullet 1/13

Ice Break and Fast Ice
2 Young Emperor Penguins
Through my porthole...
From Others...

All Donated
Then Humpback Whales...
Heading north, past Cape Horn...
Disembark in Ushuaia 1/17
CUIDADO CON LOS PINGÜINOS
RESPETE SU PASO
Proteja la Fauna de Ushuaia
Humpback Whales
Blue-eyed Shag

All Donated
Adelie Penguins
Back to Big Ice...